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M A L A l - O U R  P R IM E  D U T Y
1 AST year when we celebrated the Second 

Annivei’Eary ol the Fall of  Singapore and 
the  Birth  of  New  Malai,  we  were  far,  far  away 
from  the din and roar of the battle. During 
those two  years after the British  capitulation 
in Singapore, not a single enemy plane had 
ever disturbed the quiet and peaceful 
atmosphere of the Malaian skies. The  war 
then  was  only  beginning  to  take  decisive  shape 
and  enter  the  fina'i  stage. But  to-day,  however, 
the  war  has  actually  entered  the  last  and  most 
crucial .stage, and the final battles are now being 
fought in  every theatre. The boom ol our ac-ac 
guns  as  they  pour  their deadly  missiles into  the 
enemy  planes,  the  zoom  ol  our  fighters  as  they 
chase  and scatter  and  smash  the  enemy raiders, 
the  terrific  crash  of  the  much-boosted  B-29’s  or 
their desperate dash for safety with crippled 
wings  and  tails,  damaged  propellers  and  punc 
tured and smoke-emiting tanks—all these 
deafening  sounds  and  thrilling  sights  are  now 
■very  familiar  to  us. They  are  music  to  our  ears 
and  refreshing  to  our  eyes. They  are  a  con 
crete.  ocular  proof  that  the  enemy fast  head 
ing to his inevitable disaster in this, the last and 
final  phase of the  war. To-day,  therefore, as 
we  are  ob;jerv?ng  the  Third  Anniversary  of  the 
Historic Day, the thoughts of the peoples of 
Malai are naturally  focussed  on the defensive 
battle of ours and our  minds  are  filled  with 
supreme confidence  and  grim  determination to 
fight it out victoriously. To-day, the defence 
of  Malai  is  the  prime  duty  of  each  and  every 
one  who  inhabits  this  country. In  the  realisa 
tion  of  this  sacred  duty,  the  Indians  of  Malai 
are, of coarse, second to none.

To” us.  Indians,  Malai  is  as  dear  and  sacred 
as our own Motherland. To many  Indians 
here  this  is  tlieir  country  of  birth—the  country 
where  they  are  born,  and  where  they  will  live 
and die, just  as  their  grandfathers  and  great 
grandfathers  did. They  have  been  resident  in 
this  country  for  generations. To  other  Indians, 
too, this  country  is  theirs by adoption, the 
country  v/here  they  work  and  earn  their  living. 
India’s connection with Malai began in very 
o'iden times. Our ancient folklore and songs 
are replete  with vivid descriptions of  the natural 

' beauty  and  charming  scenery  of  Malai. Indian 
civilisation  and  Indian  culture  have  taken  deep 
root  in  this  land. The development of this 
country was mainly due to Indian labour. 
Even  to-day  Indian  labour  forms  the  backbone 
of Malaian industry. Indian capital has 
helped  to  industrialise  this  country  to  no  smaU 
extent. Educated Indians, too, have  contributed 
their due share towards the general progress 
and welfare of this country. Many Indians 
have intermarried with the Malais and other 
races here, and  have thereby enhanced and 
cemented  their  cordial and friendly relations with 
me  'ister  communities. To-day Indians have

C O N Q U E R O R  O F  M ALA YA
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Dr, Lukshumeyah  Issues 
Stirring A^essage O n New! 

Malai  Day  Anniversary
:o :

Exhorts Indians T o  G ive A ll 
For Liberation  O f   M otherlan d

moltFEBRDARV 15, 2602, saw*<»ne
epoch-making  events  in  the  history  of  the 

world. It  wa.s  on  that  day  the so-called  im 
pregnable fortress of Singapore fell to the 
irresistible  onslaught of the Invincible  Nippon 
Army. This '-ctMint i  fnrc.rg^ v^hich took 20 years 
to build fell within the twinkllngof JB.eye. The 
fall of this BriUsh bastion witness^ the 
victorious  coiuJWSWn  ot  the  ftnst  phase  of  the 
Greater East Asia War.  and the beginning pf  the 
New  Order  in  Malai,  sta-tes  Dr.  M.  K.  Lukh.shu- 
meyah,  Vice-President,  I.IJ j ,  Rear  Headquarters, 
Syonan,  in  his  message  on  the  Third  Anniver 
sary  of  the  Birth  of  New  Malai  today.

Nippon’s lightning campaign in Malaya, 
culminating in the fall of  Singapore within 
seventy  days  of  the  declaration  of  the  Greatly 
East  Asia  War,  assured  the  people  of  East  A^a 
of Nippon’s ultimate victory over the Auglo- 
Americans  and  the  libei;atlon  of  Asiatic  nations. 
With the destruction of British imperialistic 
power  in  Singapore  a  new  era  of  life  and  hope 
dawned  over  Asia. The  fall  of  Singapore  was 
more  than  a  military  triumph It  marked  the 
pnit or the uiiscrupuious*^ Irltlsb.. Irnperifflism 
wHIcTT

Mammoth  Rally And  Parade To 
Mark "Fall O f  Singapore" Day

enslaved and im; 
It also marke

— millions  oT 
the be^nning of a. 

freedom, happiness and

Syonan is en  fete_ today  in 
celebration of the third anniver 
sary  of  the  Birth  of  New  Malai. 
The whole town is injailAaliBJilS' 
nbeip  from  an  early  hour,  with 
the  Hinomaru flying  from all 
public and private buildings and 
residential  quarters.

Although  the  round  of .week’s 
celebrajtions  began  on  February 
11  (Kigensetsu)  with the various 
communities participating in the 
festivities, the  programme of 
celebrations reached a climax to 
day when a mass rally of all lead 
ing citizens  is  being  held  at  the 
Dai Toa Gekijo at 10 a.m., under 
the auspices of the Syonan Spe 
cial Municipality, at which lead 
ers of the Indian, Chinese, Malai, 
Eurasian  and  Arab communities 
will re-afldrm their determination 
!to  prosecute  the  Dai  Toa  Senso

an Integral °y' «™1  victory  Is achieved

by their 
goodwill.

country. By their loyalty and 
their  hard  work  and  ceaseless toil, 
wholehearted co-operation and 
Indians  have  irrefutably  established  their  claim 
fn  The  soil  cf  this  country  which  is  as  dear  to 
S em  as to any of their sister communities. 
The defence cf this country is. therefore, as 
nnieh  the  bovmden  duty  of  the  Indians  as  it  is 

any  other  race  inhabiting  this  ancient land 
Another  reason  why Malai  is sacred  to  us, is

hVi«t this country is the aa'YP-fifinttfc 
T  rir-'ifrdence  Movement  in  East  Asia. It  was 
lndcp _ - provisional  Government  first  saw
trere 1  o-ii
,lic  light jjged,  trained  and  equipped

great  majerlty  of  oar ' " ' I ' ,
Hind  Fauj  was

’ I'-j --  -
came  from  jYew  Malai  which  also 

lion’s share of the material 
(Gontinhed on page 4)

indcpenoence 
provided the

Early in the morning members 
of  the  Eurasian  Welfare  Asso 
ciation visit the Chureito and 
pay  Jiomage  to  the  Nippon  War 
Dead and pray for general 
victory  in  the  war.

Members of the Syonan Sports 
Association together with the 
Special Forward Service Corps 
will march to the Chureito to 
pay  homage  to  the  Nippon  War 
Dead. The  Auxilary  Police  wiU j lagers, 
also  take  part.

This afternoon the Malai We.l- 
fare Association will hold a 
Victory  March in  which 2,000 
members  exf  the  Malai  commu 
nity  are  expected  to participate.

In commemoration of the' Day,

the  Indo Sinbun  Sha brought 
out  special  ed|;ions  of  the  Azad 
Hind  newspapers  in  the  morn 
ing  in  common  with  other  local 
newspapers.

Tomorrow mass rallies 
will be held by the 
women ol the Chinese, 
Malai'  and  Eurasian communi 
ties at Yamato, Malai and 
Fuji Gekijo, respectively, at 8 p.m. 
under the auspices of the various 
welfare associations and sup- 
supported  by  the local Press. 
Women leaders will deliver 
speeches stressing  the  important 
role  local  women  have  to  play 
on ■ the Home Front as 
males between the ages  of 
15  and  40  will  be drafted for 
essential  services from April  1. 

i Tomorrow iat  6  p.m.  there  will 
be  a  Mass  Rally  of  Indian  men 
and women of Syonan at the 
Indo  Gekijo, North Bridge Road, 
which  Ls  being  held  under  the 
joint  auspices of the Indian 
Independence  League  and the 
Indian  Welfare  Association  and 
supported  by  the  Indian  Press.

During  the  week
will  visit  four  districts  in 

syonan—Nee  Soon  Village,  Koa 
Gakuki at Upper Sferangoon, 
Telok  Kurau  School  and  Bukit 
Panjang—to entertain  the  vil-

deliverance of  India  from  the Anglp-Affi^ng^ 
bondage  a  certaint

Travelling Hospital units 
of the Medical Depart 
ment will tour ’•the variotis 
districts  of  the  Island  to  attend 
to  the  sick,  when  free  medicine 
and  treatment  will  be  given  to 
all  those  requiring  attention.

Asiatics.
New 5rdev of Asiatic 
prosperity. It  was  the  speedy  fall  of  Singapore 
which  enabled  the  Nippon  armed  forces  to  wipe 
out  the  British  and  Dutch  imperialistic  powers 
from the South Seas and to liberate the 
Indonesians  from  century-old  slavery. The  fall 
of  Singapore  hastened  the rout  of  the  British 
from  Burma  and  the  restoration  of  freedom  to 
the  Burmese  people. The  brilliant  victory  o f^ 
Nippon in  Malaya and

TTwas on the day after  the fall of Singapore 
that  the  then  Nippon  Premier,  General  Hidekl 
Tojo, addressing the Imperial  Diet  declared 
Nippon’s policy towards India. Premier  Tojo 
said, “It is a golden  opportunity  for. India 
having, as it does, several thousand  years  of 
history  and splendid  cultural  tradition, to  rid 
herself  of  the  ruthless despotism  of  Britain  and 
participate In the  construction of the  Greater 
East  Asia  Co-Prosperity Sphere, Nippon  expects 
that  India  will  restore its  proper  status as India 
for  the  Indians  and  it  will  not  stint  herself  In 
extending assistance to the patriotic effort  of 
the  Indians..  " '

The British disaster in Singapore thus 
heralded  the  day  on which  Nippon  pledged  all- 
out aid to India  in her  struggle for freedom 
against  the Anglo-Americans.

Today  as  we  observe  the  third  anniversarj' 
of  the  destruction  of British  power  in East Asia, 
India’s  final  battle  for  the  emancipation  of  her 
388  million  souls  has  reached  Its  decisive  pha,se. 
We  Indians  in  East  Asia  under  Netajl  Subhas 
Chandra  Bose  have  completed  our  preparations 
to  strike  the  final  blow  which  will  shatter  the 
tottering Briti.sh imperialistic edifice in India 
Our  struggle 'wHl be long and bitter,  as  our 
Netaji  h'lmself  has  repeatedly  pointed  out. Wc 
are  called  upon  to  make  maximum  sacrifice  in 
men,  money  and  materia'ls. We  once  tried  and 
tested our strength against our oppressors 
and defeated them in every battle. This 
has strengthened our  confidence in final vlctoi^v. 
With the aid of Nippon and the subrem;^ 
sacrifice' of Indians in East
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Fall O f Srngapo re Means Dawn O f 
Freedom; End O f British Tyranny 
A nd Economic Exploitation

(By  T.  V.  S.)
I Lord Roberts once satd that 
(the  history  of  the  world  would 
|be»decided at Singapore some 
I day. Was  he  also  the  one  who 
said that when  gun-fire  is heard 
in  the  Streets  of  Singapore  that 

< would  mean  the  end  of  British 
power  in  the  East? Both  these 
nrophecies  have  come  true*  The 
history  of  the  world  was  decid 
ed  on  the  15th  Feb.-  1942  when 
Singapore fell into Nipponese 
hands  and  the  British  power  in 
the East has  ended once  and for 
all.

The  British  Empire  was  built 
up  by  (|eceitanjl,,tja^^ USiii 
ichery^^u^^iyjjic^. Singapore 
was  no  exce^ioin In  1819,  Sir 
Stamford Raffles tricked the 
Sultan and Temenggong of 
Johore to  cede it to him ■ and 
ever  since that  time Singapore 
was the Spearhi 
p en etj2 j| m n ^ n E ? E R ^  Ijord
JellfSbe described  Singapore as
“ undmihtedlv ^  kev  ta 
East. No other place in the

naval  bases  east  of  110  degrees 
east  longitude. This  provision 
was the inducement  offered  to 
Nippon  to  accept  a  lower  ratio 
of  Naval  strength. But  British 
duplicity  got  round  this  restric 
tion  by  the  subterfuge  of  fixing 
on Singapore. Singapore, they 
argued technically, lay outside 
the zone: true, but it was 
only just outside it—by six 
degrees. In  any  case  it  was  a 
glaring moral infringement of 
the Washington Treaty; but 
then the British never bother 
about morality. One  member  of 
British Parliament even stated 
“It  is  contrary  to  the  spirit  of 
the  Washington  Treaty  to  move 
a few hundred miles from 
Hongkong”  and  then  embark  on 
the Singapore Naval Base 
Scheme.

Then commenced the con 
struction of a collection of naval, 
aerial  and  military  instal’lations 
—dry and floating docks, 
machine shops, power plants, 

I store houses, the largest  crane

N IP P O N  A R M Y  
NEVER K N O W S  
S U R R E N D E R

Nippon Military Administration 
Gives Self-Sufficient Economic 
Structure For Southern Regions

w ^ d  can outrank it as an j east of Suez, secret fortifications, 
extraordinary combination of land batteries. 18 inch guns, 
geographical position, commer- Eiffel Tower—like  wireless  masts 
cial development and strategic and airfields. The British 
Importance. ■ claimed that  Singapore was as

Let us pursue the story of | nearly perfect a fortress as 
Singapore’s  development. After ' geography  and  the  mind of  msyi
the  last  world  war.  Britain  and 
America  became jealous  of the 
growing power of Nippon. In 
1919 Admiral Lord Jelllcoe re 
commended  that  a  British  Paci 
fic.  Fleet  should  be  created  and 
based  at  Singapore. Soon  after 
British  Admirals  met  in  Penang 
and  supported  Jellicoe’s  sugges 
tion. In  1921  the  Imperial  Con-

could contrive. With Supreme 
confidence  in  its  ability  to  with 
stand and repulse all possible 
attacks,  John  Bull 'complacently 
imagined his position to be 
secure,  assumed  an  air  of  arro 
gance  and  non-chalantly  await 
ed events even as Prance did 
behind  the  Maginot Line.

There  were  no  illusions  about
ference at London decided to from the very begin-
bmld  the  Smgapoie  Naval  Base.! ning. it was an open threat and 
This decision was a closely^ challenge to Nippon. But 
guarded  Imperial  Secret. Then ; g^gj^^-g marched with astonish- 
came the Washington Naval jj^g j-apidity and  disastrous  re- 
Limitation  Treaty  of  1922  which gul^g Britain. The Greater 
cstabhshed  naval  ratios  at  5:5:3  East Asia War started on 8th 
for  United  States,  England and December  2601 and  in a  Blitz- 
Nippon and ended the Anglo-1 the like of which the
Nipponese  alliance.

Ih e   Washington  Naval  treaty 
also forbade fortifications or
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world  has never seen.  Imperial 
Nippon Forces, with lightning 
speed victoriously marched  down 
the  Malai  Peninsula  and  on  the 
15th of Feb. 2602, occupied 
Singapore. This  much  publicis 
ed gigantic Island Fortress on 
which Britain spent 20 years and 
millions  of  money  lay  prostrate 
before  the  might  of Nippon  and 
collapsed  like a  pack of  cards. 

(Continued on page  .1)
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COMBINATION.

Nippon posseisses a peerless fight- 

ing spirit and her soldiers always 

fight to the last, never knowing the 

meaning of the word “ surrender” , 

reiterated Lt.-Col. Shozo Nakajima, 

Chief Army Spokesman, on the 

occasion of the third anniversary of 

the surrender of Singapore, today, in 

the course o f his regular press con 

ference and declared that “ Feb. 15 

marks the day when Malai became 

free having been liberated from the 

yoke of the British to become an 

honourable member of the Greater 

East  Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere.”  says 

Domei.

Reminding newspapermen of the 

historic meeting at the Ford plant at 

Biikit Timah between General Tomo- 

yuki Yamashita and the British Com- 

mander-in-Chief, General Percival, 

nearly three years ago, the Spokes 

man pointed out, that all Yamashita 

wanted of the British commander at 

that time was a reply to his simple 

question “ Yes oi- No?” which meant 

either unconditional surrender or 

carrying on the fight till the British 
forces were entirety annihilated.

What followed Yamashita’s historic 
question is history too well known to 
hear reijetition, the Spokesman tvent 
on, hut other interviews took place 
under  precisely  similar  conditions  with 
the surrender  of the Dutch in Djawa, 
again in the Philippines, Hongkong 
and elsewhere— interviews that were 
marked by one thing and one thing 
only, “ unconditional surrender,” or in 
other words, complete victory for 
Nippon.

He asked, “ Have you ever heard 
even once during the past  three years 
that Nippon forces ever surrendered? 
Looking  further  into  the  matter,  it  can 
be said that Nippon has never lost 
in war  and not  a  single  soldier  of  the 
Nippon Imperial Forces has ever 
hoisted the white flag— n ever!”

Quoting an eminent German Gen 
eral, the Spokesman said that in 
modern warfare which witnesses 
battles waged between nations and 
nations, it  is  the'-ftghting  spirit  of  the 
belligerents that counts most, and 
glorious victory comes only to those 
who have been fighting through even 
in the last five minutes. He said,
‘The loser is,  th _g^jgji^]^^otto

has lost.

The Spokesman concluded, “ It is 
the fighting spirit that  counts most in 
modern warfare, and I am sure you 
all agree with me that it is Nippon 
who will win because Nippon has 
never once surrendered as may be 
seen in the instances of Attu, Mar- 
hall or Saipan islands— not a single 

Nippon soldier ever surrendered, and 
for this reason Nippon’s victm-y is 
certain,”

FOR MALARIA CURE
Consult

Hakim Kartar  Singh,
165, Serangocn Road, 

SYONAN.

---------; 0
(By a.  Domei  Economic 

Correspondent)
Tokyo, (Domei)—^The estab 

lishment of a self-suffi 
cient economic structure to 
take the place of Anglo-Ame 
rican capitalistic influence 
which has been effectively 
driven out of East  Asia has been 
going on steadily during the 
past  three years along with 
defence measures against an 
enemy  counter-offensive. Natu 
ral resources in the Southern 
Regions have been restored to 
their rightful owners and  the 
whole  economic  structure  which 
had  been crippled by the ex 
ploitation  of  America and  Bri 
tain  is  now  gradually  being  put 
on  balanced economy.

Since the Manchurian Inci 
dent  in  1931,  self-sufficiency  in 
foodstuffs  has  been  attained  by 
Nippon, Manchoukuo  and China. 
Immediately  after  the  outbreak 
of  the War of Greater  East 
Asia,  a  movement  for  increased 
food production  in  the  Southern 
Regions was started as  one of 
the first activities of the Nip 
pon Military Administration. 
To guide the peoples in culti 
vating rice, a  scientific Nippon 
method  was introduced, irriga 
tion systems adopted, and in 
tensive cultivation encouraged. 
Many Nippon agricultural ex 
perts  were  sent  to  work  among 
the inhabitants.

All these efforts resulted in 
greatly increasing the size of 
crops. Malai, the Philippines, 
and  other  countries  which  had 
suffered from insufficient food 
supply made notable progress 
in  reaching the  present  stage  of 
self-sufficiency. Studies)in  va 
rious types of tapioca, maize, 
and copra have resulted in 
bigger  crops,  and  greater  efforts 
have  also  been  directed  toward 
industrialization of the Southern 
Regions.

After  the  food  production  in 
crease  had  been  taken  care  of- 
Military Administration next 
undertook the repair and re 
construction of factories and 
plants  and  erection  of new ones 
Cotton-spinning, weaving, pa 
per-manufacturing, shipbuild 
ing,  manufacture of  machinery 
and caustic soda, refining of 
iron and  steel  and  many  other 
industries are now in active 
operation,  and  the  expansion  of 
rubber-oil refining and soap- 
making plants is now being 
nlanned.

Along  with these progressive 
measures, training  of the peo 
ples  of  the  region  is  being  un 
dertaken  on  a  large  scale

Formerly, America and Bri 
tain  had transported all raw 
materials  obtained  in  the  south 
to their own countries, thus 
suppressing  the  development  of 
the  local  industry. In  contrast 
to such a policy, Nippon is 
following  a  policy  of  encourag- 

|ing domestic industries, thus 
j helping  to  advance  local  econo- 
j mic  power.
j While  production is thus  being

Increased,  improvements  in  tho 
transportation system are akn 
under  consideration. First con- 
dderation  was  given  to  railway 
transportation and  many new 
lines have been laid down hv 
Nippon experts  and  workers  to 
connect important  points, in 
regard  to  maritime  transports 
uon,  many wooden ships are 
being built at various places and 
exenange of goods between 
Nippon and, the Southern 
Regions  is  going  on  smoothly

A  new  banking system has 
been established in the Southern 
Regions since the outbreak  of 
the War of Greater  East  Asia 
and  by  its  successful  operation 
during the past three  years  a 
new currency structure has been 
perfected  according  to  the  eco 
nomy  of the region  concerned, 
In  fact,  the  Southern  Bank  has 
given  the  peoples  of  the  South 
ern  Regions  the  financial stabi 
lity  for  which they had  Ion® 
hoped.

The Nippon Government 
has already not only 
given to the governments: 
of central banks of various' 
countries of Greater East  Asia 
strong  support to  their currency, 
but  has  also  made  loans  to  the' 
Reserve Bank and E’ederated 
Bank  of  China,  Government  of' 
the Philippines, Central Bank 
of  Thailand and others. This 
aid has greatly contributed  to 
maintaining the financial and. 
economic order  of  those  coun 
tries which are cooperating  in 
the establishment of a  new 
order in Greater East Asia.

The greatest result of  this, 
currency and banking reform 
however  is  the  active  utilization 
of  latent  resources  of  these  re-, 
g'ions  and  ready supply of  funds, 
necessary  for  their  development. 
Thus the future prosperity of 
East  Asia  is  assured through the 
stabilized economic power  of 
these countries.

8 6 th   Im penai  Nippon 
D ie t Goes  Into Recess

M.  S.  ALLY  & CO.,
6.  Battery  Road,  Syonan.

’Phone  6791,
Branches  at:—

KUALA LUMPUR, IPOH
and  PENANG.

ROSE  &  CO.,  LTD.,
Sports  Outfitters.

86,  North  Bridge  Road, 
SYONAN.

Manir Uddin Bros.,
Electrical  Engineers and 

Contractors,
41, Bras Basah Road, 

SYONAN.

Union
Typewriter Service,

32-34, Chulia Street, 
SYONAN.

’Phone  3622.

Tokyo. Feb. 12 (Domei,
deliberations on ail important mea 
sures completed, the current 86fli 
session of the Imperial Nippon Diet 
will go into recess automatically 
Tuesday Feb. 13 until the end oi 
March when the pre.sent ssssion
comes to a formal close. The  House 
of Representatives has been in rere.'s 
since  last  Thur.sday, Feb.  8,  wliile  the 
House of Peers is scheduled to go
into recess tomorrow', having com 
pleted its deliberations on the last 
remaining bills today. Both Houses 
how'ever will remain ready to start 
activities at a moment’s'  notice «hen- 
ever the occa.sion arises.

Third  Batch  For  Balak 
Sena Course Invite-d

Syonan, (Domei)—-A
hatch of energetic and leading 
youths totalling 100 from the Indian 
community here is invited to he 
enrolled in the new rour.se to b< 
held at the ,A.zad Sciiool, Syonan 
commencing March 1.

Intending Balak .'^ena lenders who.. 
,v,'ish to join this course 
to apply to dieir respective Lciigiie 
Chairmen.

K. M. Abdii) Kazak,
304,  North  Bridge  Ko.xd. 

SYONAN.
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Leaders' Resolve 
To Live O r  Die 
^Vith Dai Nippon

<D om ei)_
bon’o confidence  in  Nip-

victory and re- 
un-ViQ? same  time  their

-hakable determination to
nlver  t and
aphiloH till  victory  is

the  various 
i^  Syonan,  on  the 

of tlte third anniversary
OX the Birth of New Malai  which 

ce*lebrated with be- 
ntung  ceremony  throughout  the 
pemnsula  today,  in  special  an- 
mversary  messages paid brilUant 
tribute to the Nippon nation who 
^   pursuing  the  War  of  Greater 
East  Asia  with  inflexible  resolve 
tfi  victory.

of the Syonan 
♦ .hapiter  of  the  Indian  Indepen 
dence Laague, Sri M. K. Chidam 
baram,  says: “With the war 
situation reaching its climax, the 
nations  of  East  Asia  are  today 
firmly determined  to  crush  the 
arch  ^nemy  of  Asia—the  Anglo- 
Americans. On  this  auspicious 
day, we fighters in the battle for 
freedom and independence, re 
new  our  pledge to  give  Nippon 
and  the  mighty  nation  of  that 
Empire,  our all-out and un 
stinted support till victory is 
realised.”

Sri Chidambaram concludes: 
“Indians in East  -Asia, jn line 
with their brothers of all 
nationalities. are battling 
gloriously against the common 
foe for the fulfilment of  Nip 
pon’s  sacred mission^—that of 
liberating East  Asia and  estab 
lishing  a  New  Order  in  Asia.” 

Declaring that the third  an 
niversary of the birth of New 
Malai coincides with Greater 
East  Asia’s  year  of  victory,  Mr 
Lim chong-pang, prominent 
Chinese leader, m  his  message 
says, “Victory comes only to 
those who strive and sacrifice- 
f resnectfully suggest that the 
time  has  come  to  change  local 
policies radical'iy in keeping 
with  the tempo  of  jsrar. I   re 
spectfully suggest that to win 
the  war. the  people  whose  co 
operation is vita'lly necessary 
must  be  made  to  feel that in 
helping  prosecute the  war  they 
are  at  the  same  time  defending 
all that they  hold dear.”

The  anniversary  of  the  birth 
of New Malai holds  greater 
significance  to  the  Malai  people 
than  it  does  to  the  other  races 
In that this day serves to remind 
the Malais of  the  dawn of a new 
era in which they  are able to 
live as  a free  people  and  with 
AQUal status, rather than pre- 
^dously when they were an 
exploited  mass of 70 million 

' working aimlessly with no
ohiectdve,” declares the Maiai 
communiW^
Mohamed  Hassan,  president o 
fhe  Malai  Welfare  Association 
^  The third anniversary  of  the 
Firth  of  New  Malai  sees  Asiatics 

as one under Nippon, 
I ready to sacrifice their all tor 
■ Hi-  final  consummation  of  this

’ r r m e S a l f S e ^

- M  that'  is  great  and  noble  from 
We  are  a  better  people 

' and one billion
».nr “ 'i ,, shoulder to
strong  shan  ngtu
" j^ F E ia i^ T l'o N  KE

FUJJ SHOKAI,
, Befrigerati9n Service.

5, Dhoby  Gliaut, 
SVONAN.

T H R E E  Y E A R S  A G O  T O D A  Y,.,.Gibraltar" O f E. Asia  Fell Like 
House  O f  Cards  Before  Surging 
Advance O f Nippon Armed Might

“Singapore  base,  a new, bigger 
and  better  Gibraltar,  one  of  the 
most  formidable concatenations 
of  naval,  military  and  strategic 
power ever put together any 
where.” to  quote  the words  of 
John Gunther, constructed by 
the  British  with  the  sinister  and 
ambitious  motive  of  controlling
the East, fell an easy prey to the 
mighty  arms  of  Nippon  on  the 
69th day of the Greater East 
Asia  War.

tamlnatlng touch of the 
avaricious Anglo-Americans. We 
visualize  a  happy  family  of  East 
Asia  Nations  based  on  the  Dec 
laration  of  the  Greater  Asia As 
sembly of Nations which is a 
guarantee  for  the  promotion  of 
mutual co-operation for our 
development— cultural'iy, econo 
mically  and  politically.

Well, where does  India come 
in  the  picture? The  picture  we 
have in  view  Is certainly incom-

Lt. General Percival signing the unconditional surrender of Singapore 
which sounded the death-knell of  British Imperialism In East Asia.

plete  without  India  becoming  a 
This  Nippon  blow  at  the  most  Free  Nation. Indians  in  India 

vital  part  shook  the  very  foun- j and  overseas  are  bending  their 
dation—shook  the  very  founda-  highest efforts towards est-

Fall O f Singapore Means Dawn O f 
Freedom; End O f British Tyranny 

A nd Economic Exploitation
broke  the  spell  of WHITE invin- | India from  Nippon. Mark  the uroae  wic  s,y .  „  „ ---- “PROTECTION” . The

tion of the ill-gotten British 
Empire.  Today the whole of East 
Asia  celebrates  the third anni 
versary of this momentous event 
in military annals.

Indians  have  a  special  reason 
to  be  jubilant  about  the  fall  of 
this Fortress  for  the  British  had 
often bluffed that this was 

!a  bastion  for  the  protection of
{Continued from page 2)

The  British  lion  bowed  its  head 
before the Rising Sun and 
weekly surrendered, and when 
Tokyo was triumphantly cele 
brating this victory, in the House 
of  Commons  Winston  Churchill 
with  trembling  voice described 
the  Fall of Singapore as the |

defeat in

cibihty and the faU of Singa-jwoto 
pore definitely shattered  Euro-' 
pean  prestige  in the  Far  East.
What  was sown in  Mukden  in 
1905 was reaped in Singapore 
in  1942. The  Nippon  victory  in 
Singapore on 15th February 
2602 was only the logical
sequence of their victory over 
Russig at Mukden Battle  on 10th 
March, 1905.

Historically  the  fall  of  Singa

British  had  in  mind  when  they 
said this that India must be kept 
by them  for eternal exploitation. 
India in fact hailed the fall 
of Singapore for it paved the 
way for Indian freedom and 
they  welcomed  it.

The  Greater  East  Asia  War  is 
the direct result of Anglo- 
American menace and impu 
dence  towards  the  Asians. The

greatest military 
British  history.

It  was  an  irreparable  military 
disaster for the  British but  it
was a magnificent display of  pore provides  a  parallel  to the | smouldering disgust burst into 
Nippon military stra,tegy. Thei^g^jij tj^e French prison  of  flames Inextinguishable when 
siege  of  Singapore  will  go  d o ^  ; Bastille  in  1789. Bastille  stood | Nippon realized  that no way  was 
in  history  as  a  first  class  mill-| jqj . tyranny, oppression, letters:open to put an end to the 
tary feat. It was brilliantly cachet,  political and econo- 
conceived and  superbly execut-  nnc bondage. Singapore sym-
ed. Moreover, there were im 
mense military consequences 
Singapore  was  the  nerve  centre 
of British defence in the Far 
East  and  its  fall  facilitated  the 
success of  Nippon  in  the war.

But the fall of  Singapore is 
far  more significant. It is much 
more  than an  isolated  military 
success. It marks a definite 
epoch in the history of Asia. 
Singapore proved to be the 
graveyard of British power. The 
destruction  of  this  mighty  cita 
del of British Imperialism 
means the total eradication of 
their baneful influence from 
Bast Asia.

The Russo-Nipponese war

shoulder  with  each  other,  firmly 
united  and  confident  of  the out 
come In this titanic world 
struggle. ”

Appealing to ah  Asiatics  to 
continue to give Nippon their 
fullest support. Tuan S. M. 
Alkaff.  leader  of  the  Arab  com 
munity says, “ On this solemn 
and  great  day,  we  the  Arabs  of 
Syonan pledge  our lo.yalty to 
TENNO HEIKA in  order  that  we 
may live in peace and prosperity, 
and we earnestly supplicate 
I that  the- Imperial  Nippon  Forces 
j who  have  been  successful  in  the I prosecution of the Dai Toa 
! Senso will continue to march on- 
I wards towards a glorious 
i victory.” __________________

bolised these and more. The 
fall of Bastille caused the spread 
of  the  ideas  of  liberty,  equality 
and  fraternity  in  Europe  and  it 
had repercussions  even  in dis 
tant  America. What  the  fall  of 
Bastille  was  to  Europe  so  is  the 
fan  of  Singapore  to  Asia. The 
fall  of  Singapore  means  politi 
cal emancipation, liberty and 
security. It  sounds  the  death- 
knell  of western  domination  and 
heralds  Asia’s  rejuvenation. It 
has accelerated the Pan-Asian 
movement, has created a soli 
darity  among  us  and  has  infus 
ed courage and confidence in 
us  to  beat  the  European  at  his 
own  game  and  by  using  his own 
methods.

The  sun  has  set  in  the  West 
and  has  risen  in  the  East.  Asia 
is  one,  Asia is great and Asia 
is  strong. Singapore is no more 
and  with  it  has  disappeared  the 
old, order; we are now m 
Syonan  in  the  new  order  based 
on justice, freedom and fair- 
play. Let  us  sing  the  glory  of 
this  day  which,  three  years  ago 
ushered in  this  new  era.

glaring Anglo-American injus 
tice  without  taking  up  arms and 
an impressive victory over the 
enemy was the  result. The  East

ablishing  a  Free  India. A  grim 
struggle  is  going  on. The  three 
million Indians under the in 
spiring leadership of Netaji 
Subhas Chandra Bose are out 
to crush their enemy. Any 
Indian  who is an opponent  of 
reason  and  a  proponent  of  sup 
erstition at this juncture is doing 
a  disservice  to  his  Motherland. 
Unwavering  loyalty  to  our  cause 
and ungrudging support are 
expected  of  every  Indian.  India 
cannot afford to wait for  her 
independence. The British 
promise,  whatever  it  is,  is  'writ 
on water. We have  to  fight and 
shed  blood  if  we  want  freedom.

A compromise with the  wily 
British  is inconceivable. Indians 
have  suffered  enough  under  the 
tyrannical heels of an alien 
government. It  is  unthinkable 
that  India  has  to  feed  English 
men  and  their  allies,  when  her 
sons  and  daughters  are  dying  in 
the streets for want of food. 
Winston Churchill himself has 
admitted  sometime  ago  that  one 
out  of every five Englishmen lives 
on  India. Our  leaders  have  to 
walk  into prison  and  out  of  it

Asia family of nations which are “ the order of an English 
bound together by common! Tojnmy These have to be 
aspirations and oriental ideals  stopped’. Whatever be the 
heaved  a  sigh  of  relief  when  a  sacrifices,  Indians are sure
thrice-condemned rule disap 
peared like mist before the 
rising sun. There is none so 
simple to do Anglo-Americans 
reverence. Asia  had  enough  of 
trouble at the  hands of the 
Americans  and  the British. The

current  struggle  will  not  see  its- 
end without Indian emancipd-' 
tion. To-day, on the Third 
Anniversary of the Fall 
of Singapore. we shall 
take confidence tliat the Eng 
lishmen will surrender at New 
Delhi,  as  they  have  surrenderedexploitation of our resources

! rrStogTpoVrthree" yTaVs “ago.
! Under this conviction let us 
march ahead and victory is ours.elsewhere  till  3  years  ago. |

What does the New Order!
Our aim is to  con- !connote? 

struct an edifice in the East 
which will promote human 
happiness allowing no con-
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Bloody £r Furious 
Battle O n Entire 
Irrawaddy Front
<By  a  Dome! Coi.j

At  tjie  Burma  Front,  Feb. 13. 
tDomei)—Nippon forces posi^- 
tioned  on  the  left  bank  of  tbe 

■ Irrawaddy River in Northern 
Burma  have  recently  unleashed 
fierce counter-atltacks against 
British forces trying to move 
towards Mandalay and recap 
ture that important city with 
his main  strength.

The enemy after licking his 
wounds sustained from crush 
ing Nippon blows since the 
end of last month in river 
crossing operations north of 
Mandalay,  made  a  tw.-pronge3 
attack,  sending  his  left  wing  in 
an attempt to cross the river and 
scatter  our  garrison  units  there, 
and  dispatching  his  strong  right 
wing in the direction of Pakokku, 
approximately 100 kilometres 
west of Mandalay. Thus  the 
entire Irrawaddy River area 
running  200  kilometres  north  to 
south, with Mandalay as the 
centre. Is at present converted 
Into  a scene of  bloody  fighting.

The mainstay of the 20th 
British Division concentrated 
from  the  latter  part  of  January 
to  the  early  part of  February  in 
the sector  on  the left  bank  of 
the Chindwin River south of 
Monywa has begun to show signs 
of  activity  since  February  2.

Dispatching his forces in 
several directions, the enemy 
commenced to attack our 
defence  positions  along  the  en 
tire Nabet River sector with 
tanks and scores of field artillery 
at the bend  where the Irra  
waddy and Chindwin meet. 
Thus,  the enemy  gradually ad 
vancing southward along the 
right bank of the Chind^rin 
River  in  co-ordinated  operations 
with  the  mainstay  of  the  Fifth 
Britisli  Division, is scheming a 
frontal attack on our position 
from  directions  north  and  west. 
Nippon forces in  this sector have 
launched fierce counter-opera 
tions. and bitter fighting is 
developing.

At present fierce fighting is 
centering  around  the sector of 
Hotaomyatakong, key point on 
the  Nabet  River, 35 kilometres 
south-west of Myinhum where 
the enemy is pouring an in 
cessant barrage into our posi 
tions, supported by tanks and 
Infantry  units. However,  heavy 
losses  inflicted  on  the  enemy  as 
a result of our death-defying 
counter-attacks have forced 
him to beat a  hasty retreat. 
The gallant exploits of bur 
daring  infiltration  troops have 
exaeted_severe toll on the enemy 
who  to  date  has  sustained  more 
than 1,000 casualties.

a z a d  h in d

w a n t o n  b o m b i n g  o f  a z a d  
h i n d  f a u j  h o s p i t a l  b y

U.S. A IR M EN  C O N D E M N E D

T l.u ,s d a ^

---------• 0

Rangoon, Feb. 13 (Domei)-,- 
rne  Provisional  Government  of 
Azad  Hind  yesterday issued a 
communique condemning the 
Anglo-American daylight raid 
over  the  city  on  February  11  as 
a tjTical example of enemy 
bestiality. it said the area 
selected for the concentrated 
terror raid included the 
premises  of  one  of  the  hospitals 
of the Azad Hind Fauj which 
has been used as a hospital from 
the  British time,  and being  day 
time there was absolutely no 
excuse for the bombers not being 
able  to  recognize  their  target.

Pointing out two factors which 
heightened the brutal and 
gruesoiM  nature  of the  raid, the 
commumque stated, firstly, a 
very large  number  of  incendiary 
bombs had been dropped all over 
the  compound, thereby  making 
it  impossible  for the hospital 
staff to render  first-aid  to  the 
raid  victims  or  give  the  patients 
any cover. Secondly, the 
bombers tried to complete,  the 
dastardly work of  the incendiary 
bombs by  releasing  a heavy load 
of explosive bombs on the 
hospital  building.

Meanwhile,  following  the  raid, 
an extraordinary meeting of 
council ministers was im 
mediately  convened at which 
the  following resolutions were 
passed: Firstly,  the  meeting  of 
the  Council  places  on  record  its 
sense  of  horror  and  indignation 
over  the  senseless and brutal 
bombing  and  burning  of  one  of 
the  hospitals  of  the  Azad  Hind 
Fauj during  the  daylight  terror 
raid  carried  out  on  February  11 
by  Anglo-American  bombers  on 
Rangoon  in  which  the  hospital 
was  made  the  target  of  a  con 
centrated attack, causing 
casualties  totalling  nearly  200.

Secondly, this Council re 
solves  that representations be 
made to the Government  of 
Burma  and  to  the  Nippon Army 
authorities in Burma to deny  all 
rights and privileges under 
international law or inter 
national convention to those 
enemy airmen who committed 
in  the  past  and  who  may  com 
mit  in  the  future  such  acts  of 
bestiality, and to treat such 
enemy airmen as criminals 
guilty of deliberate and cold 
blooded  murder.

British  Troops  Routed 
In N ab et  River  Sector

At the Northern Burma Front, Feb. 
14 (Doraei)— Nippon forces position 
ed along the Nabet River which is 
a tribtUary o f the Irrawaddy, flowing 
between the Chindtvin and Irrawaddy, 
ill close-range fighting on Feb. 12 
repulsed about 500 troops of the 
British 20th Division supported by 
30 odd tanks. The enemy retreated 
leaving more than 150 dead, while 
seven enemy tanks were destroyed 
and set ablaze. Three enemy aircraft 
were  also  brought  down  by  ground  fire 
during the battle.

The enemy thrust made in the 
afternoon was preceded by intense 
bombing and artillery fire. When 
enemy troops  attempted to  advance to 
our positions, Nippon forces dashed 
out to engage them in hand-to-hand 
fighting. The bloody  battle continued 
well into dusk, under cover of which 
the enemy withdrew. A  Nippon 
“ tank-buster” unit played a heroic 
role in the destruction of. enemy 
tanks.

73,618  C hiang Troops 
Killed In C hengchow

(By a Domei War Correspondent) 

Chengchow, Honan Province, Feb. 

13 (Domei)— While reconstruction of 

New Honan continues to make good 

progress Nippon garrison forces en 

gaged in mopping-up operations in 

I  this sector have accounted for 73,618 

Chungking forces killed, besides tak 

ing prisoner 24,029 during the past

year, the latest check-up of results of 
these clean-up campaigns revealed.

Nippon forces also captured 394 
artillery pieces of various calibre, 272 
motor vehicles, 457 heavy machine- 
guns, 1,061 light machineguns, 313 
automatic  rifles,  30,075  rifles,  6,355,179 
rounds of ammunition, 2,472 pistols, 
235,083  hand-grenades,  and  716  horses. 

Our garrison forces also shot down 
39 P-40’s, of which seven are proba 
ble, one P-51,-, and five B-25’s includ. 
ing one probable, one B-29 and 
captured numerous other war tro 
phies.

4 ,6 1 6  Enem y Casualties 
T o  D ate O n  M o ro ta i Is.

D r. Lukshum eyah Issues 
N e  w M a la i D S y  Message

(Continued from  page  1) 
we  are sure to achieve our birth- 
right—Freedom. No matter how 
long it will take, no matter 
whatever  sacrifice  we- may  have 
to make, we are resolved to 
prosecute the war until final 
vietory. So,  on  this  memorable, 
day,  let  us  reiterate  our  pHedge ' 
to make any sacrifice we are 
called  upon to do, and resolve 
not  to  rest  until  all  the  Anglo- | 
Americans are hounded 
India  and  our  ricto ryp a ra ^   is 
held in front of the Red Fortress 
in Delhi. Only , then will the 
War  of  Greater  East  Asia  come 
to  a  successful conclusion. Only 
then  will  the  object with  which 
the British were driven  out  of 
Singapore and East Asia, be 
completely achieved. ^

A t the Southern Front, Feb. 13 
(Dom ei)— During the five-month 
period since the enemy effected a 
landing on Morotai Island on Sept. 
15, last year, Nippon troops operat 
ing on that island, launching valiant 
close-range attacks, have inflicted 
4,616 casualties on the enemy. In 
addition our forces destroyed ten 
anti-liircraft guns and machineguns. 
350 drums of fuel, 113 camps, five 
vessels, and seven vehicles, besides 
capturing two trenchmortars and 14 
cases  of  ammunition  and  One  machine-

A ir  Interception Units 
Bag T w o   Foe  Raiders

Hankow, Feb. 13 (Dom ei)— Nippon 
air interception units shot down two 
P-40’s and heavily damaged two 
others .‘'unday afternoon when more 
than ten ene,my planes composed of 
P-40’s and P -fil’s of the China-based 
United Statos air force made ai 30- 
minute air raid over the Wuchang- 
Hankow sector.

Foe Bridgehead  N ear 
Kyaukm yaung  Blasted

A  Nippon Base in Burma, Feb. 13 

(Domei)— Nippon night bombers iii 

Burma last night attacked the enemy

bridgehead near Kyaukmyaung 20 k i 
lometres east of Shwebo. Enemy 
troops, supply dumps, and concentra 
tions of lorries were bombed, while 
huge fires were caused at four points 
in the bridgehead area.

One  of  our  bombardiers  reported  he 
saw more than ten enemy lorries 
blazing, besides other large conflagra 
tions, started immediately after the 
bombs were released.

U .S . State Secretary 
Stettinius In M oscow

Lisbon, Feb. 12 (Domei)— United 

States Secretary of State Edward 

Stettinius, Jr., arrived in  Moscow, this 

.afternoon by plane from Crimea^  fol 
lowing the conclusion of the “ Big 
Three” talks, according to a Moscow 
dispatch. It is understood that his 
visit will he a .short one.

Great Artillery 
Duel  Raging  In 

Manila Theatre
A  Nippon Base at the Philippine 

Front, Feb. 13 (Domei)— A  full-scale 
artillery battle flaming on gargantuan 
proportions, punctuated by Nippon 
charging assaults which bit keenly 
and deeply into the American lines 
characterized the latest phase of the 
Manila battle. Enemy artillery units 
during one  night’s  bombardment  alone 
are estimated to  have  fired  more than 
10,000 shells. Nippon guns returned 
thof.fire, salvo for salvo, blastinj- 
x4mej:ican positions with deadly 
accuracy. Imperial storming parties 
rammed deep into enemy lines at  the 
height of this bombardment, exacting 
the heaviest toll of American lives.

Apparently dismayed over the pros 
pects of wresting the Philippines 
capital by a direct assault from the 
north from Imperial garrison units 
which .still firmly hold all impouant 
points in the cenrtal section of the 
city, main .American forces arfe gra 
dually moving around to the eastern 
section of tlie capital, apparently 
.seeking to penetrate the city from 
easterly and soutjjerly directions. 
Part o f the invasion forces seem to 
have crossed the Pasig River at its 
upper reaches.

Since Saturday the enemy has con 
centrated his attacks in the vicinity 
of the former United States army 
barracks at McKinley and the entire, 
area from M cKinley barracks to the 
Pasay be.aches has been turned into 
the battle sector, with bitter, sangui 
nary warfare raging between Nippon 
and American troops. In this sector 
Nippon anti-aircraft guns brought 
down an enemy Douglas transport 
plane which apparently carried high- 
ranking American staff officers direct 
ing ground operations from the air, 
as well a.s an enemy observation 
plane.

Meanwhile, the Nippon garrison
unit holding a position near Guada 
lupe on the  Pasig  River, north o f
M cKinley barracks, engaged in bitter 
fighting with the enemy who crossed 
the river in amphibious tanks.

South of Manila, in the Nicholas 
Airfield sector. Imperial army and 
navy landing  units in a concerted
action succeeded in repulsing enemy 
forces which attacked from the  south. 
Between Saturday night and Sunday 
morning, Imperial ground forces and 
navy landing  units launched all-out
storming attacks along the entire 
length of the Manila southern front. 
One  close-range  assault unit  is  known 
to have killed or wounded at least 
30 enemy troops and destroyed an 
enemy artillery observation position, 
and  is  now  expandihg  its  initial  gains. 
Since the night of Feb. 12 Tfip'pon 
defenders have been furiously smash 
ing approximately 3,000 American 
troops  Supported  by  seven  tanks  which 
appeared at the southern front.

Paco Station, situated in the mid- 
sector on the southern bank of the 
Pasig, which previously fell into 
enemy hands following concentrated 
enemy fire on Saturday, was retaken 
by Nippon forces Sunday night, f o l 
lowing deaih-defying charges by Im  
perial navy  landing  units,  under  cover 
of  heavy  fire  by  Nippon  army  artillery 
units. Meanwhile, Nippon forces 
from  time  to time  are charging  across 
the Pasig, destroying enemy positions 
and ammunition and supply dumps 
on the northern hank of the river.

E D im R [A L (C on C )

Front  and  main S u p ^ ^  
is a distinction ^hich 
Indians of Ma’=>-= havo w?®

this pnvuege,  has impose^l' 
grave responsibility

fhe"d " f  hererhe  defence  of  tois
Front, iihe defence of toe sJered
Soil  of  New  Malai  which  Is
dear  to  them  as  that of
own Mothertand, is thuV
separably  bound up  not
with  the  War of  India's Libo?i^
tion,  but  with  the  G re a te rS
Asia  War. The  defence m ^
Malai is indispensaWe%or  to!
achievement of  our final viet,^ 
in  the  War  of  Indian  i i &  
dence  and  in  the  Greater E  
Asia War. Today on 
Sacred  Day  of  the  Third  A iSf 
versary of the Birth of New Ma- 
ia-i, leitJ us One and all re-dedlcato 
ourselves  to  the  defence of Ma- 
lai- It is qot only a privilege but 
the prime  duty cf  each an.! 
every  Indian  in  Malai  whetoe? 
he  be  a  soldier  or  a  civilian  tn 
a e d   hl5  Mood- tor  Ih'
Of his country of birth 'o r  
country  of adoption, with m 
much cheerfulness, readine® 
and  willingness,  as he would for 

his own
Mother  Country.

Chiej-Of-StaffAppraiata
Great  Spirit  O f Gmbs

The  Q ilcf  of  Staff,  Azad  Hind  Kim 
wi.shes to acknowledge with grateffi! 
thanks the generous monthly  donation 
ol milk given for patients of  A.H.F 
Hospital, Bidadari, by Indian gwaias 
of the following localities:—

(a) St. MichaeTs Road 
(h) Kampong Marikaii 
(c) 5th Mile Stone Bukit Tiiaah 

Road.
This most generous gesture 01: thi- 

part of Indian gwalas for their  ak:.- 
hrothers is highly appreciated.

ACKNOW LEDGM ENT 
Mr. Kannappa Chettiar .sincenJj 

thanks those friends who render 
ed assistance, lent cars,  sent wreaths, 
etc., and attended the funeral  of  tlv 
late Mr. Palaniappa Chettiar ol 
K.V.AL.RM .RM . Firm, who passed 
away  peacefully  on  the  13th  February, 
2605.

M. KESAVAN NAffi, 
M.B.H.  &  B.O.SC.

Homoeopathic  Poor 
Meidical  Store,

186, Serangoon Road, 
SYONAN.

IND IAN  CASKET CO
190, Selegie  Road, 

SYONAN
Tel.  7365. i

To Buy  Konan Saiken Is To Co^operdtl . 

With Administration In MaJat!
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